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The aim of this work was to measure subjective speech intelligibility in an enclosure with a long
reverberation time and comparison of these results with objective parameters. Impulse Responses (IRs)
were ﬁrst determined with a dummy head in diﬀerent measurement points of the enclosure. The following
objective parameters were calculated with Dirac 4.1 software: Reverberation Time (RT), Early Decay
Time (EDT), weighted Clarity (C50 ) and Speech Transmission Index (STI). For the chosen measurement
points, a convolution of the IRs with the Polish Sentence Test (PST) and logatome tests was made. PST
was presented at a background of a babble noise and speech reception threshold – SRT (i.e. SNR yielding
50% speech intelligibility) for those points were evaluated. A relationship of the sentence and logatome
recognition vs. STI was determined. It was found that the ﬁnal SRT data are well correlated with speech
transmission index (STI), and can be expressed by a psychometric function. The diﬀerence between SRT
determined in condition without reverberation and in reverberation conditions appeared to be a good
measure of the eﬀect of reverberation on speech intelligibility in a room. In addition, speech intelligibility,
with and without use of the sound ampliﬁcation system installed in the enclosure, was compared.
Keywords: speech intelligibility; speech recognition; sentence test; reverberation time; clarity; speech
transmission index.

1. Introduction
Speech recognition (e.g. in terms of intelligibility)
performance depends on many objective conditions
such as acoustic parameters of an enclosure, signalto-noise ratio (SNR), the spectro-temporal properties of the interfering noise, etc. Relationship between speech intelligibility and the acoustic parameters of an enclosure has been studied by many authors (Astolfi et al., 2012; Brachmański, 2004;
2008; Bradley, 1986a; Bradley et al., 2003; Houtgast, Steeneken, 1985; Houtgast et al., 1980; Jacob et al., 1991; Kang, 1998; Peng et al., 2011; 2015;
Steeneken, Houtgast, 1980; Yang, Bradley,
2009), however, it is still a challenging topic. Intelligibility in a room mainly depends on the reverberant
conditions, which in turn depend on the listener’s position in the room (Yang, Bradley, 2009). The reverberation eﬀects speech intelligibility because of masking phenomena in which the reﬂected sounds which
come later to the listener, mask the direct speech signal
(Bradley et al., 2003). Some studies demonstrated
improvements in speech intelligibility due to early reﬂections (Bradley, 1986a; 1986b; 1998; Brandewie,

Zahorik, 2010; Harvie-Clark et al., 2014). Early reﬂection energy in real rooms is equivalent to increasing
the level of the direct sound by up to 9 dB (Bradley
et al., 2003; Yang, Bradley, 2009). Later-arriving
speech sounds are usually found to be detrimental to
the intelligibility of speech (Bradley, 1998). Some
measures of early reﬂections are used such as EDT
obtained from the ﬁrst 10 dB of decay (Standardization, 1998) and the energy index – Clarity (C50 )
– as the ratio of early (from 0 to 50 ms) to late
energy (over 50 ms) (Bradley, 1983; 1990; Marshall, 1994). A relative strength of the early reﬂection is expressed by various measures and their interdependence. These include the rise time, early decay
times, various ratios of early- and late-arriving sounds
(Bradley, 1983), and the Speech Transmission Index
(STI) (Houtgast et al., 1980; Steeneken, Houtgast, 1980). This index is a general measure of speech
transmission quality and is often used to evaluate the
inﬂuence of reverberation on speech intelligibility. Such
inﬂuence results from the fact that reverberation decreases the envelope ﬂuctuations in speech. A decrease
in STI causes a reduction in sentence intelligibility
(Houtgast, Steeneken, 1984).
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Evaluation of speech intelligibility is mainly based
on one-syllable words rhyme tests, words, logatomes or
simple sentence tests (Brachmański, 2008; Hagerman, 1982; Kalikow et al., 1977; Kollmeier, Wesselkamp, 1997a; Nilsson et al., 1994; Ozimek et al.,
2009a; 2006; Peng et al., 2011; 2015; Plomp, Mimpen, 1979a; Versfeld et al., 2000). Word rhyme tests,
e.g. (Bradley, 1986b, 1990; Bradley et al., 2003;
Prodi et al., 2010) or logatomes (Brachmański,
2004; 2008; van Wijngaarden, Drullman, 2008)
well correspond to the STI values and thus, can
be used in real acoustical conditions (Houtgast,
Steeneken, 1985). Those tests give the results which
are monotonic functions of STI in a whole range of its
values.
Interesting suggestion is taking into account a measure of intelligibility expressed as Speech Reception
Threshold (SRT), deﬁned as the SNR corresponding
to 50% speech intelligibility. This measure is more
phonemically representative for a given language and
was proved to give more accurate speech intelligibility
data than standard word tests. This is due to a relatively large slope of intelligibility functions at SRT
point, i.e. S50 . It was shown that the larger S50 , the
smaller spread of data (standard deviation) at SRT, i.e.
the more accurate speech intelligibility measurement is
possible (Kollmeier, Wesselkamp, 1997b; Nilsson
et al., 1994; Ozimek et al., 2009b; 2010; Plomp, Mimpen, 1979b; Wagener, 2003). The adaptive procedure
with the 1-up/1-down decision rule (Levitt, 1971) can
be used to determine SRT. To adjust adaptive procedure to the reverberant conditions two ways can be
chosen, namely speech intelligibility tests can be carried out both in situ or in the laboratory. The former
means that there is a need to gather some subjects
in the room and present them the tests. This method
has some disadvantages, especially related to logistics
and time consumption. The later solution seems to be
more convenient since it can be carried out any time in
the laboratory just by recording the signals in chosen
places of the enclosure via a dummy head and presenting the recordings in the laboratory. The most ﬂexible
way, however, is available by recordings of IRs via a
dummy head instead. The recorded IRs can be used to
a so-called auralization, which is in fact their convolution with the test material. Then the listening session
can be also carried out in the laboratory (Arai et al.,
2002; Brandewie, Zahorik, 2010; Culling, Lavandier, 2009; Jørgensen et al., 1991; LongworthReed et al., 2008; Peng, 2007; 2008; Peng et al.,
2011; Yang, 2006). It is worth noting that the SRT
was recently used by George et al. (2010) in measurements of the eﬀects of reverberation and noise on
sentence intelligibility for hearing-impaired subjects.
The main purpose of the current study is to assess
the speech intelligibility in normal-hearing subjects by
measuring the SRT in the enclosure with a long rever-

beration time. The enclosure was the church characterized by place-dependant acoustic parameters. Two
diﬀerent sound sources were used in the study, namely
an omnidirectional loudspeaker placed at the altar and
the sound ampliﬁcation system installed in the enclosure. A relationship of the sentence and logatome
recognition vs. STI was determined. Speech intelligibility, with and without use of the sound ampliﬁcation system installed in the enclosure, was compared.
The experimental data showed that the reverberant
listening environment was well reﬂected in the SRT
data, which were correlated with speech transmission
index (STI).

2. Method
2.1. Experimental set-up
A PC with B&K Dirac 4.1 software was used to
record and collect impulse responses (IRs) of the enclosure. The software also allows calculation of the
following objective parameters of the enclosure: RT,
EDT, C50 and STI. To extract an IR, a Maximum
Length Sequence (MLS) (Borish, Angell, 1983;
Chu, 1990; Kuttruff, 2009) technique was used as
a driving signal instead of an impulse burst. Two diﬀerent types of receivers were used: an omnidirectional microphone (Svantek SV01A) and a dummy head (Neumann KU100). The former was used to get the objec-

Fig. 1. A sketch of the tested church
with the omnidirectional source (circle),
sound ampliﬁcation system loudspeakers
(diamonds) and 15 measurement points
(squares).
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tive parameters, while the latter was used to collect
the IRs via a head (with a HRTF) and subsequently
convolved with the PST in the laboratory to measure
the speech intelligibility. The MLS signal was generated by the software and fed via a D/A converter (ESI
U2A) to the ampliﬁer and then to the omnidirectional
source placed at the altar or loudspeakers placed at the
walls. All the recordings were carried out in 15 diﬀerent
places of the church to map the acoustical properties
of the building.
Moreover, two diﬀerent sound sources were used in
the study: an omnidirectional loudspeaker placed at
the altar and the sound ampliﬁcation system installed
in the church. A comparison of the speech intelligibility measurement for two sources might give an insight into the speech intelligibility improvement by the
sound ampliﬁcation system installed in the large volume enclosure.
Comparison of the acoustic parameter values in different places of the enclosure showed a high consistence
of the symmetrical measurement points, namely 2
and 10, 3 and 1, 4 and 12, 5 and 13, 8 and 14, 9 and 15.
Thus, in further analysis only data for one side of the
enclosure (for 9 measurement points) were taken into
account.
2.2. Recognition test and listening sessions
The Polish Sentence Tests (PST) presented against
a masking noise (babble) was used in the present study
(for details see (Ozimek et al., 2006)). The so-called
babble noise, made from the mixture of all sentences
used in the test, was taken as a masker (for details
see (Ozimek et al., 2009b)). The power spectrum of
the babble noise optimally matched the power spectra of the sentences. The precise spectral matching
of masked speech and masker signal has been shown
to be very important in getting a large steepness for
the intelligibility function, i.e. for accurate SRT measurement. Thus, any statistically signiﬁcant change in
the SRT may be regarded as a measure of an eﬀect
of an external parameter (in our case a reverberation eﬀect). The PST was composed of 25 lists each
containing 10 sentences. The lists have been phonemically and statistically balanced. It was found that
in anechoic conditions, the mean SRT (i.e. SNR yielding 50% speech intelligibility) was equal to −6.1 dB.
This value was treated as one obtained in anechoic
condition and was used in further study as reference
value. Due to a relatively steep slope of the psychometric functions, the sentence test was shown to be
accurate materials for speech intelligibility measurements. Additionally, the Polish Logatome Test (PLT)
was also used (Brachmanski, Staroniewicz, 1999).
Logatomes (non-sense words) are usually used to assess
the distortions made by the path the signal has to go
pass through (electrical, acoustical, etc.). These tests
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are based on the assumption that all the phonemes of
a logatome should be heard out correctly to repeat the
logatome. Thus, this kind of test is very robust, however, does not reﬂect a real communication process as
sentences do.
The so-called auralization was used, i.e. the IRs
recorded via dummy head in all the measurement
points were convolved with the intelligibility test in the
computer and presented to the subjects via TuckerDavis Technology (TDT) RP2 (D/A converter) and
Sennheiser HD580 headphones. The listening sessions
were controlled using Matlab 6.5 software. The SNR
was modiﬁed adaptively taking into consideration the
most recent response of a subject. If the response was
correct, the next sentence was presented at lower SNR.
Conversely, if the response was incorrect, the SNR of
the next utterance was increased. During the measurement, the SNR converged to the 50%-equilibrium point
on the intelligibility function. SRT was computed as
a mean of the adaptively changed SNR -values (excluding several initial values (Ozimek et al., 2009b;
Plomp, Mimpen, 1979b) or derived by ﬁtting the
model function to scores calculated for SNRs from the
adaptive measurement (including also initial values)
(Versfeld et al., 2000).
Twenty normal hearing subjects took part in the
listening sessions. Their age ranged from 23 to 28
years. They reported no problems with hearing or with
speech reception. They had pure-tone hearing thresholds better than 10 dB HL at octave frequencies between 0.25 and 4.0 kHz. All of them listened to the
test convolved with the IRs recorded in each measurement point for which both the omnidirectional source
and sound ampliﬁcation system were used. A particular list of the test was listened to only once to avoid
the learning eﬀect. Short training sessions were carried
out to acquaint listeners with the task. The subjects
were asked to write down the presented sentence. The
subject was sited in a double-walled acoustically insulated booth. The so-called binary scoring was used
in the assessment of speech intelligibility, namely only
a correctly written logatome/sentence was counted as
correctly understood and any mistake (except spelling
mistakes) led to an incorrect note. The total level of
the target signal presentation in the particular point
was equal to the level measured in the enclosure during recordings, thus all the in situ conditions were preserved.

3. Results
3.1. Objective parameters
3.1.1. RT/EDT

Standard RTs/EDTs in six octave bands, computed with Dirac 4.1 software and their mean values
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Table 1. RT/EDT values for six octave-bands and for nine measurement points.
RT/EDT [s]
Octave-band frequency [Hz]

Measurement
point

125

250

500

1000

2000

4000

1

5.1/3.8

4.4/3.6

4.6/3.8

3.9/3.2

2.7/2.5

2.0/1.9

2

4.3/4.6

5.1/3.6

4.4/3.5

3.5/3.0

2.5/2.5

1.6/1.7

3

5.1/6.0

4.9/4.9

4.8/4.4

4.0/4.0

3.0/3.0

2.1/2.2

4

4.5/5.7

4.8/5.3

4.9/4.9

4.1/4.4

3.1/3.3

2.4/2.2

5

4.7/5.7

5.6/5.7

4.9/5.2

4.0/4.7

3.2/3.5

2.5/2.6

6

4.5/4.8

5.0/5.2

4.9/5.1

4.2/4.5

3.2/3.5

2.2/2.6

7

4.9/5.6

4.9/5.9

4.8/5. 0

4.7/4.7

3.4/3.6

2.5/2.7

8

5.2/5.2

4.9/5.3

4.5/5.4

4.4/4.6

3.3/3.6

2.5/2.7

9

4.7/5.2

4.6/5.1

4.4/4.8

4.3/4.2

3.2/3.3

2.4/2.3

for nine measurement points are given in Table 1, and
the mean RT/EDT values are presented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3. Weighted C50 values for nine measurement points,
for omnidirectional source and sound ampliﬁcation system.

Fig. 2. Mean RTs and EDTs for nine measurement points.

Analysis of the RTs in diﬀerent parts of the enclosure shows that the RT varies from 3.6 s (point 2) to
4.2 s (point 7). The general mean of RT is about 4.0 s.
The EDT values are slightly longer than RT ones (except point 1 and 2). This suggests that the inﬂuence
of reverberation on speech intelligibility might be also
somewhat stronger, since early parts of reﬂection have
a greater inﬂuence than it was suggested by RT, the
intelligibility might be slightly higher.
3.1.2. Weighted Clarity (C50 )

Since the speech intelligibility in an enclosure with
a long RT is mainly related to the early reﬂection
part of the sound energy (early part of an IR), the
C50 parameter was also calculated. Figure 3 shows C50
values versus measurement points for omnidirectional

source and sound ampliﬁcation system. The prediction
of speech intelligibility according to Marshall’s rating
(1994) is given in dashed lines. As this is energy ratio
in time, the placement of the sound source as well as
the distance between source and measurement point
are crucial.
C50 data suggest that the use of the sound ampliﬁcation system increases speech intelligibility especially
in places located at the end of the church where the
inﬂuence of early energy is minimal. In such a situation an increase in C50 caused by the sound ampliﬁcation system leads to fair speech intelligibility (raise
by two categories). Also in point 9, where there was
almost no direct sound because of the columns of the
arch between the target source and the measurement
point, the speech intelligibility is bad for omnidirectional source and fair for the sound ampliﬁcation system. In other measurement points the C50 values also
suggest a speech intelligibility increment, however only
by one category (from poor to fair).
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3.1.3. Speech Transmission Index, STI

STI values calculated for both omnidirectional
source and sound ampliﬁcation system and for diﬀerent measurement points are depicted in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Speech intelligibility prediction based on the STI
values for omnidirectional source and sound ampliﬁcation
system for nine measurement points.

STI data are, generally, in agreement with C50 prediction. However, some diﬀerences can be found for
points 5–8 where poor instead of bad speech intelligibility was predicted for the omnidirectional source.
The use of the sound ampliﬁcation system increases
the speech intelligibility prediction to fair.
3.2. Speech recognition estimation
3.2.1. Logatome recognition

Figure 5 depicts the mean logatome recognition
for omnidirectional source and for sound ampliﬁcation system. Additionally, results from anechoic cham-

Fig. 5. Mean logatome recognition averaged across twenty
subjects versus nine measurement points.
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ber as a reference value are depicted with an asterisks. As can be seen, logatome recognition is generally
lower for omnidirectional source that for sound ampliﬁcation system. Thus, the general statement that
the sound ampliﬁcation system makes the speech intelligibility much higher is conﬁrmed. Since two-wayANOVA has proven that both the way of presentation
(omnidirectional source and sound system) and measurement point are statistically signiﬁcant [F = 407,
p < 0.001] and [F = 3, p = 0.007], respectively, the
results were divided into two groups according to way
of presentation. In both groups again the ANOVA was
made to investigate whether the measurement points
are statistically signiﬁcant. For omnidirectional source
the measurement point was proven to be statistically
signiﬁcant [F = 7, p < 0.001], however for sound system, the statistical signiﬁcance of measurement point
is on the border of signiﬁcance [F = 2, p = 0.07], thus
one can state that the sound system equalizes the conditions in the enclosure. Nevertheless, the results of
ANOVA suggest that measurement points should be
analyzed separately without any averaging.
3.2.2. Sentence intelligibility based on SRT

A new approach to measure speech intelligibility
in a room, consisted in measurements speech reception threshold (SRT) based on the Polish Sentence Test
(PST) was undertaken.
First, the PST was recorded in an anechoic chamber with the dummy head placed in front of the signal
source and the reference SRT values were measured.
A standard 1-up/1-down adaptive procedure (Levitt,
1971) was used to determine SRT values. In this procedure, SNR was varied adaptively with respect to the
most recent subject’s response. The SNR was either
increased or decreased by some value (step) when the
most recent response was incorrect (1-up) or correct (1down), respectively. SRT was determined as the mean
of the last 8 (from 13) nominal SNRs. The mean SRT
(across 20 subjects) obtained in the anechoic chamber
was equal to −6.5 dB and is shown in Fig. 7 by the asterisk. In the next stage the PST was subjected to convolution with the IRs recorded via dummy head in the
tested enclosure. Subsequently, sentence intelligibility
measurement for this condition (with reverberation)
was performed. Figure 6 depicts the mean SRTs obtained in reverberation condition, for omnidirectional
source (open triangles) and sound ampliﬁcation system (black circles). A high intelligibility increase (represented by a decrease of SRT values) can be observed
when the sound ampliﬁcation system was used. It can
be also seen that the reverberation causes higher SD
which suggests that the ability to understand the sentences in the reverberant conditions is more subject
dependant. Moreover, the SRT values for the measurement points closer to the source are lower than those
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Fig. 6. Mean SRTs obtained, averaged across twenty
listeners versus nine measurement points.

from the back of the church. It seems obvious since for
the measurement points that are closer to the source,
the early energy is higher and helps listener in speech
intelligibility while for the most distant point, the late
energy is higher causing the deterioration in speech intelligibility (increase in SRTs). This ﬁndings are in line
with the STI results (see Fig. 4 for details).
Regarding logatome recognition, the same statistical analysis was made. Two-way-ANOVA has proven
that way of presentation is statistically signiﬁcant
[F = 618, p < 0.001] as well as measurement point
[F = 5.5, p < 0.001], thus the results were divided
into two groups and another ANOVA was made. For
both omnidirectional source and sound system, measurement point was proven to be statistically signiﬁcant [F = 13, p < 0.001] and [F = 3.5, p < 0.001],
respectively.

speech intelligibility) than for close points, which suggests that the speech intelligibility for those points differ from each other. This results suggest that SRT is
more sensitive for changes in early/late energy ratios.
Nonetheless, when the signal was coming from sound
system both measures of speech intelligibility show improvement which is in line with C50 measure.
With regard to STI, as shown by Houtgast and
Steeneken (2002) the results of logatome recognition
are well correlated with STI measure. Those results
were also conﬁrmed by Brachmański (2004; 2008).
It can be assumed, according to the results showed
by Houtgast and Steeneken (2002) and Brachmański (2004; 2008) that for obtained narrow range
of STI values linear function is enough to model the
relationship between logatome intelligibility and STI
(see Fig. 7). The model was as follows:
LI(STI) = A ∗ STI + B,

(1)

where LI – logatome intelligibility, A and B, are the
parameters to be estimated.
For clarity both groups in the Fig. 7 are depicted
using diﬀerent symbols, however they were analyzed
together.

4. Discussion
First we will discuss the inﬂuence of late energy on
the logatome intelligibility and SRT. As can be seen
from Fig. 3, for omnidirectional source weighted C50
drastically decreases for points 5–9, which are far from
the source placed at the altar. The use of sound system makes the sound source much closer, thus the early
energy is higher. As a consequence, the C50 value is increased and the speech intelligibility should be higher.
Comparing Fig. 3 and Fig. 5 it cannot be seen, however, that logatome recognition decreases for distant
points (5–9) as it was predicted by C50 values. It may
be caused by a low logatome intelligibility even for
point which are close to the source. In such a situation
the logatome test seems not to be sensitive enough.
Moreover, comparing Fig. 3 with Fig. 6 (STI values
for diﬀerent points) it may be stated that for distant
points the SRT values are higher (leading to lower

Fig. 7. Linear ﬁt to the logatome recognition vs. STI
function for both sources.

The ﬁtting coeﬃcient R2 = 0.8 is high, and the
parameters are as follows: A = 134.5; B = −14.3 in
this range of STI values. It must be emphasized that for
wide range of STI values the relationship is non-linear
(Brachmański, 2004; 2008; Houtgast, Steeneken,
2002).
Nevertheless, the obtained results suggest smaller
slope than that suggested by Houtgast and
Steeneken (2002). This slight diﬀerence may be
caused by the Polish language used here, which represents, in opposite to English, the group of languages based on fricatives which are more vulnerable
by distortions. The results by Brachmański (2004;
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2008), who also used Polish logatome test, conﬁrm
the data gathered here and have just slightly higher
slope, but signiﬁcantly lower than as suggested by
Houtgast and Steeneken. Moreover, Houtgast
and Steeneken suggest that for good conditions (high
STI) logatome intelligibility aims to almost 100%,
however it was not conﬁrmed here: event in an anechoic chamber, the logatome intelligibility reaches just
about 80%. The same results were obtained by Brachmański.
The ANOVA results for measurement points can
be also analyzed in terms of STI (which characterizes
each measurement point), thus it can be stated that
there is no diﬀerence between intelligibility scores for
diﬀerent measurements point when sound system was
used: [F = 7, p = 0.07]. This might be a result of
narrow range of intelligibility scores and STI obtained
for sound system. Nonetheless, for omnidirectional case
the statistical signiﬁcance of STI was noticed [F = 7,
p < 0.001]. Thus it may be stated that the results
of ANOVA have proven that the use of sound system
equalizes the intelligibility among all points of the enclosure.
It is also worth mentioning that the logatome test
does not reﬂect a real communication process, thus
it is still not optimal solution for speech intelligibility testing. Sentence test and SRT (i.e. SNR yielding
50% speech intelligibility) seem to be more suitable
measure here as they reﬂect the eﬀect of distortions
on real sentences, and, what is more, SRT in more
sensitive for any change in conditions than classical
speech intelligibility measured in percents. Therefore,
the same analyzing procedure as for logatome was applied to SRT measure. According to previous ﬁnding
of SRT (Ozimek et al., 2009a; 2006) in such a range of
SRT changes, a typical psychometric relation modeled
by the logistic function can applied here to describe
the SRT vs. STI relationship for both omnidirectional
source and sound system at once (Fig. 8). Again for
clarity, two diﬀerent ways of presentation are depicted
using diﬀerent symbols, however to all points one curve
was ﬁtted. This function can be expressed by Eq. (2):
SRT(STI) = A2 +

A1 − A2

p ,
1 + STI
xo

(2)

where A1 , A2 , xo and p are parameters to be estimated.
The ﬁtting coeﬃcient R2 = 0.98 is very high which
suggests that the relationship is of a psychometric type
in the analyzed STI range. The parameters of the curve
are as follows: A1 = 6.32, A2 = −5.79, xo = 0.44,
p = 16.68.
As can be seen from Fig. 8, sentence speech intelligibility determined by SRT is nonlinear function of
STI. The most sensitive range of SRT relative to STI
(the steepest slope of the psychometric function covers the range of STI changes from 0.38 to 0.48 (about
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Fig. 8. SRT vs. STI and logistic curve ﬁtting for averaged
across subject SRT values.

8 dB SRT/0.1 STI). Below and above this range, the
SRT is less and less sensitive versus STI changes and
much outside this range is practically independent of
STI and reaches its minimum at about 0.55. This is
because for this STI value SRT reaches the lowest possible value which is equal to the one obtained for anechoic conditions. This statement is the new and main
ﬁnding resulting from the present study. Again it must
be stated that only reverberant conditions (with no
additional noise in the enclosure) were tested, thus
the hearing-in-noise-test (HINT) used here gives the
insight in the inﬂuence of reverberant conditions and
ampliﬁcation system on the intelligibility expressed in
terms of SRT. Moreover, such a test is very sensitive to
any condition change (like reverberation or ampliﬁcation), thus gives very reliable date on the relationship
between STI and SRT. However, for the STI values
over 0.6 the dependency between these quantities will
not be found because for anechoic conditions (which
can be found as most “sterile” ones, with no convolutive distortions at all, only with additive distortion of
masking noise) the SRT values reach about −6.5 dB
which is obtained here for STI values of about 0.55.
To assess a relative change in SRT caused by reverberation, a diﬀerences ∆SRT between SRTan obtained for non-reverberant condition and reverberant
condition (SRTrev ) were calculated for each measurement point. Zero value for such diﬀerences (∆SRT =
SRTan − SRTrev ) means that speech intelligibility was
not changed under reverberant condition, while positive values mean that speech intelligibility increased
and negative values mean that the speech intelligibility decreased under reverberant condition (see Fig. 9).
Calculation of the ∆SRT allows to estimate the eﬀect
of the sound ampliﬁcation system on speech intelligibility in reverberant listening conditions. As shown in
Fig. 9, for omnidirectional source a signiﬁcant decrease
in speech intelligibility can be noticed, while for sound
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room with a long reverberation time, especially
for early/late energy ratio changes.
• For a room with a long reverberation time and
rich architecture, the logatome vs. STI relationship can be modeled by linear function, but the
sentence speech intelligibility expressed in terms
of SRT vs. STI should be modeled using psychometric function.
• The most sensitive range of the SRT relative to
STI changes corresponds to the middle range of
STI values (around 0.35–0.5). Below and above
this range, sentence intelligibility expressed in
terms of SRT is much less dependent of STI
changes (and signiﬁcantly beyond this range is
practically independent of STI changes).
Fig. 9. Relative SRT changes for nine measurement points.

ampliﬁcation system, speech intelligibility is generally
less sensitive to a reverberant condition. The results
of speech intelligibility obtained in the tested enclosure with a sound ampliﬁcation system showed that
it could be signiﬁcantly improved (on average 30%).
This is in line with known principle indicating that
to improve speech intelligibility in a room with long
reverberation time a well-designed sound ampliﬁcation system should be used. It was shown in the current study that the SRT is a reasonable good indicator which well quantiﬁes sentences speech intelligibility
in reverberant conditions. The diﬀerences in SRT between measurement conditions (non-reverberant and
reverberant) were statistically signiﬁcant and were dependent on the location of the measurement point in
an enclosure.
The signiﬁcant decrease in speech intelligibility in
reverberant conditions relative to intelligibility in nonreverberant condition (in noise only) indicates that listening to speech in reverberant environment is more
diﬃcult and requires higher cognitive abilities than listening to speech in noise which is mainly governed
by the SNR and auditory proﬁle. Thus, in the future research, the SRT may be applied to investigate
the importance of cognitive and temporal processing
in speech performance in reverberant listening conditions.

5. Conclusions
This study allows to draw the following conclusions:
• Presentation of the sentence test against babble noise in a room is more reliable method
of speech intelligibility measurement than the
logatome test, especially for high reverberation
conditions.
• The SRT method used here seems to be more
sensitive to changes in acoustic conditions of the

• Diﬀerence ∆SRT between SRTanechoic and
SRTreververant seems to be a good measure of the
room reverberation eﬀect on speech intelligibility.
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